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This has been a big summer for me: my oldest daughter left for 
college! I’m sure many of you can relate to the swirl of emotions 

I’ve been experiencing. And, in working through these 
emotions, I’ve found myself reflecting on family, the passage 
of time, and the importance of art.  

One of my favorite authors, Frederick Buechner, suggests that 
the basic purpose of art is to teach us to pay attention. To pay 

attention to our lives and the lives of others, and to consider 
what hidden, wondrous things God might be trying to reveal 

to us. As Christian musicians, we, too, ask our listeners to pay 
attention and consider. 

We ask our listeners to pay attention and consider the possibility that we were 
created by a majestic and holy God, a God richly deserving of our worship. 

We ask our listeners to pay attention and consider the possibility that, in spite of the 
evil surrounding us, an infinitely good God remains in control of His creation. 

We ask our listeners to pay attention and consider the possibility that this same God 
sent His Son to die as a sacrifice for our sins. 

This is the breathtaking message of Easter, and we hope that, through the timeless 
art of choral singing, the music contained within these pages will help you proclaim 
faith, hope, and love to your listeners throughout the upcoming Spring and Easter 
season.

Thank you to every composer, arranger, and orchestrator represented in this catalog 
for entrusting your creative efforts with us. Thank you to the folks who work tirelessly 
at our Dayton office to make this music available, and thank you, our customers, for 
continuing to look to us for worship resources. It’s our honor to serve you. 

On behalf of all of us at Lorenz, we wish you a wonderful spring, and a meaningful 
Easter. 

Sincerely,

Brad Nix

Choral/Keyboard Editor

L O R E N Z  P U B .  C O.
M U S I C  F O R  W O R S H I P
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The piano accompaniment adds a joyful touch that is sure 
to have your congregation smiling and tapping their feet.

SATB 10/5765L  $2.75 
 e10/5765L  $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4695L  $14.95

Let the River Flow
Stan Pethel
Memorial • General
Stan Pethel writes a gospel tune like nobody else, 
and this song is no exception. A perfect choice 
for a general anthem or a touching moment of 
uplifting encouragement in a memorial service, 
this piece serves as a powerful reminder that Jesus 
is the only haven for the soul, and that we one day 
we will dine with Him at the heavenly banquet. 

SATB 10/5782L  $3.20 
 e10/5782L  $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4746L  $14.95

All Creatures of Our God and 
King
Mark Hayes
Call to Worship • General
This splendid setting features a stirring original 
melody through which Mark Hayes has deftly 
woven lasst uns erfreuen. Featuring mixed 
meters, a joyous piano accompaniment, and 
always creative vocal writing, this anthem 
maintains interest from the very first note until 
the final cut-off. Also appropriate for concert and 
festival settings.

chorus arrives in a sensitive unison treatment. The vocal 
writing becomes more lush and colorful as the anthem 
continues, and a surprise appearance of “Jesus Paid It 
All” adds the perfect touch. The anthem concludes with a 
resounding offering of thanks to the Savior.

SATB 10/5775L  $2.95 
 e10/5775L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4710L  $19.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3997L  $69.95

Thank You, Jesus, For the 
Blood
Charity Gale, Ryan Kennedy, Steven 
Musso, David Gentiles, and Bryan 
McCleery 
arr. Mary McDonald
Easter • General
The popular Charity Gayle song is now accessible 
to choirs everywhere in Mary McDonald’s inspiring 
arrangement. Beginning simply, with the TB 
and SA each having a turn at the melody, the 

descant for sopranos. Your congregation will be moved 
to joyful worship as your choir presents this fresh 
arrangement of a time-tested hymn!

SATB 10/5778L  $3.40 
 e10/5778L  $2.95

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4713L  $14.95

Praise Him! Praise Him!
(with “Oh, How I Love Jesus”)
Brad Nix
Call to Worship • General
This anthem from Brad Nix reverberates with joy 
from the very first note to the last! Opening with 
a short fanfare, one verse of “Praise Him! Praise 
Him!” is presented before the classic hymn, “Oh, 
How I Love Jesus” makes a brief appearance. 
Then, the final verse of “Praise Him! Praise Him!” 
is sung as the music races toward a triumphant 
conclusion, complete with a glorious optional 

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5778L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5775L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5782L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5765L
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SATB with opt. Oboe 10/5769L  $2.95 
 e10/5769L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4703L  $14.95

The Lenten Path
Ruth Elaine Schram
Lent • Holy Week
The text of Ruth Elaine Schram’s unique Lenten 
anthem is full of vulnerable honesty, and the 
beautifully conceived original tune is profoundly 
melodic. There is just the right amount of 
repetition in the choral writing which will aid in 
the learning process, and the melodic keyboard 
accompaniment creates the perfect atmosphere 
for Lent, especially with the addition of the 
optional oboe part.

SATB and 4-hand Piano 10/5762L  $2.95 
 e10/5762L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4692L  $14.95

Standing on the Promises
Larry Shackley
Revival • General • Concert
Larry Shackley’s creativity shines brightly in this 
extraordinary arrangement! This classic hymn, set 
to a rollicking four-hand piano accompaniment, 
features fun and engaging vocal writing that will 
invigorate both vocalists and congregation. The 
third verse, thoughtfully set in a reflective manner, 
provides a perfect contrast to the anthem’s overall 
liveliness. An optional two-hand accompaniment 
is also available.

orchestra is also available. “Each day is like heaven, my 
heart overflows. The longer I serve Him, the sweeter He 
grows.”

SATB 10/5771L  $2.95 
 e10/5771L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4706L  $19.95

String Orchestra Score and Parts e30/3993L  $39.95

The Longer I Serve Him
William J. Gaither 
arr. Jay Rouse
General
Jay Rouse has taken one of the Gaithers’ most 
popular songs and combined it with the classic 
hymn, “’Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus,” and the 
results are breathtaking. Opening with an optional 
solo, the vocal writing moves from unison to rich 
four-part writing. The piano writing is soulful, 
beautifully conceived, and a delight to play. In 
addition, an orchestration for optional string 

enjoy rehearsing and presenting moments of 
homophonic beauty and gorgeous vocal layering.

SATB, a cappella 10/5757L  $2.75 
 e10/5757L  $2.40

For Me
Herb Frombach 
arr. Bryan Sharpe
Holy Week
Herb Frombach’s captivating song, arranged for a 
cappella choir by Bryan Sharpe, draws inspiration 
from the profound words of Isaiah 53. The text 
evokes a sense of hope and solemnity while the 
stirring melody blends seamlessly with poignant 
harmonies. Bryan’s exceptional skills as an 
arranger shine through, and your choir will 

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5757L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5771L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5762L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5769L
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to worship with this new anthem by one of our most 
respected writers.

SATB with Organ and Piano 10/5780L  $3.20 
 e10/5780L  $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4744L  $19.95

Brass Quartet Score and Parts e30/3990L  $19.95

Tune Our Loftiest Song
Patti Drennan
Call to Worship • Concert • General
This stunning new piece from Patti Drennan 
combines classic texts with the immortal melody 
of old hundredth. Opening and closing with 
familiar melodic strains, a beautiful original 
melody serves as the centerpiece of this glorious 
composition. This festival-style piece features 
Organ & Piano accompaniment, as well as parts for 
an optional brass quartet. Call your congregation 

SATB 10/5755L  $2.95 
 e10/5755L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4686L  $14.95

My Soul Finds Rest in God
(Psalm 62: 1-2)
Jay Rouse and Londyn Rouse
General
From the father-daughter writing team of Jay and 
Londyn Rouse comes this new heartfelt song of 
trust. This accessible anthem, set in a captivating 
6/8 meter, is certain to inspire worship within 
your congregation with every presentation. The 
idiomatic piano accompaniment seamlessly 
complements the contemporary essence of the 
music, and the stirring lyric is a joy to sing!

SATB  10/5760L  $2.75 
 e10/5760L  $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4690L  $14.95

Worthy Is the Lamb
Tracey Craig McKibben
General
This stunning anthem from Tracey Craig 
McKibben exudes heartfelt praise to Christ from 
beginning to end. Starting gently with a flowing 
piano accompaniment, the anthem eventually 
modulates from F to A-flat major and concludes 
with a powerful affirmation of Worthy is the Lamb! 
Captivating choral textures and an accessible 
piano accompaniment provide the perfect cushion 
for this well-crafted vocal writing.

SATB with opt. Flute 10/5768L  $2.95 
 e10/5768L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4702L  $14.95

Come, Holy Spirit, I Pray
Lloyd Larson
Pentecost • General
Lloyd Larson takes us to the heart of Pentecost in 
this new gospel song written for SATB choirs. Its 
original lyric, a prayer to be filled and guided by 
the Holy Spirit, is set to an uplifting tune in 9/8. 
The idiomatic piano accompaniment is a joy to 
play and the choral parts showcase Larson’s gift 
for four-part writing, with gently contrapuntal 
moments as the music heads toward a beautiful 
fortissimo section in its final measures.

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5768L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5760L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5755L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5780L
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concert hall, this anthem will take a little work, but the 
results will be worth it!

SATB 10/5779L  $2.95 
 e10/5779L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4743L  $14.95

Psalm 98 
(Sing Unto the Lord a New Song)
Benjamin David Knoedler
Call to Worship • Concert • General
This sparkling new anthem from Benjamin David 
Knoedler is the perfect way to open your service or 
worship celebration. Featuring a lively, syncopated 
melody and a bright, rhythmically supportive 
piano accompaniment, Benjamin’s melodic 
writing style is on full display in this modern Psalm 
setting. Perfect for both the sanctuary and the 

SA(T)B 10/5756L  $2.75 
 e10/5756L  $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4687L  $19.95

Master Rhythm Chart e30/3991L  $14.95

Forever Leaning on the  
Arms of Jesus 
Stan Pethel
General • Aspiration
Stan Pethel delivers this inspiring song of 
unwavering commitment and heartfelt praise. 
Written in a relaxed gospel style, this anthem is 
sure to uplift both your choir and congregation. 
The music is scored for either SAB or SATB.

SATB 10/5773L  $2.95 
 e10/5773L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4708L  $19.95

Cello Part e30/3995L  $5.95

If You Love Me
(Keep My Commandments)
Lloyd Larson
Christian Commitment • General
Lloyd Larson is at his creative best in this anthem 
based upon the famous scripture in the gospel 
of John. Opening with an opportunity for both 
women and men to sing the soaring minor 
melody, Lloyd gradually combines all sections 
in beautiful four-part harmony and lightly 
contrapuntal sections.

SATB 10/5753L  $2.95 
 e10/5753L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4684L  $14.95

The Shelter of Salvation
Brad Nix
General
This modern hymn, with words and music by 
Brad Nix, will soon become a favorite for your 
ensemble. Its thoughtfully crafted choral writing 
offers abundant opportunities for every section to 
embrace this simple yet profound melody. With 
each passing verse and chorus, the arrangement 
gracefully ascends to a rousing finish featuring 
a soaring countermelody and a rich piano 
accompaniment. Highly recommended!

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5753L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5773L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5756L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5779L
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SATB 10/5767L  $2.75 
 e10/5767L  $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4701L  $19.95

Instrumental Score and Parts e30/3999L  $19.95

Lead Me to Calvary
R. Kevin Boesiger
Holy Week
Kevin Boesiger has masterfully combined the 
classic text by Jennie E. Hussey with the music 
of J.S. Bach’s “Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring,” and 
the results are sublime. Featuring vocal writing 
that is easily learned, as well as a keyboard 
accompaniment drawn from Bach’s original, this 
anthem also includes optional parts for two flutes 
and cello.

SATB 10/5758L  $2.95 
 e10/5758L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4688L  $14.95

All God’s People  
Come Together
Pepper Choplin
Call to Worship • General
Choirs of all sizes will enjoy this new piece from 
Pepper Choplin. Featuring an optional solo and 
a cappella section, this anthem sparkles with 
excitement all the way from its opening measures 
to its final pages when the choir encourages the 
congregation to "Rejoice!" in layers of sonic beauty.

triumphant deeds; a song of worship, raised in praise, to 
Christ, our Lord, and King.

SATB 10/5761L  $2.95 
 e10/5761L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4691L  $14.95

A Song of Zion
Mary McDonald
General
Immerse yourself in a truly distinctive anthem 
that draws inspiration from the book of Psalms, 
the gospels, and Revelation. Mary McDonald’s 
ingenuity shines as she sets this original lyric 
in a soul-stirring bluesy style, complete with 
soulful melodic lines and vocal layering. The song 
begins on the shores of the river in Babylon and 
culminates by the crystal river in our heavenly 
home: to Him we sing the song of Zion, of God’s 

carefully prepared and quickly learned, and an optional 
part for B-flat trumpet (included in the octavo) adds the 
perfect energy.

SATB with opt. Trumpet 10/5783L  $3.20 
 e10/5783L  $2.70

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4747L  $14.95

Rise Up!
Victor C. Johnson 
Pamela Stewart
Easter
Composer Victor Johnson and lyricist Pamela 
Stewart combine talents to bring us this winning 
anthem for Easter. The opening verse sets the 
stage for the Resurrection moment, with music 
that features a suspenseful melody full of rich 
chromaticism. At last, the music moves into a 
bright, major-key refrain as the choir sings, “Rise 
up singing, Christ is risen.” The vocal parts are 

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5783L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5761L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5758L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5767L
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Two-part Mixed 10/5764L  $2.75 
 e10/5764L  $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4694L  $14.95

Greater Love
Stan Pethel
Holy Week • General
Ideal for both small choirs and larger ensembles 
with limited rehearsal time, this piece is the 
perfect choice for general or Holy Week. Written as 
part of our Singable Solutions series, Stan Pethel 
has created a beautiful selection, thoughtfully 
designed with limited vocal ranges, an accessible 
piano accompaniment, and delightfully rich two-
part vocal textures.

SATB 10/5777L  $2.75 
 e10/5777L  $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4712L  $14.95

I Lay My Sins on Jesus
R. Christopher Teichler
Holy Week
Horatius Bonar’s text is paired with a beautiful new 
melody in this moving anthem. The vocal writing 
is well crafted and the piano accompaniment 
strikes the perfect balance between vocal 
support and musical independence. Featuring 
two accompanied verses and a brief optional a 
cappella section, the  anthem closes with a quiet 
piano postlude. This piece will create a special 
moment for your Holy Week services.

SATB 10/5759L  $2.95 
 e10/5759L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4689L  $14.95

Praise
(I Chronicles 29:10-11)
Bryan Sharpe
Benediction • Call to Worship • General
Esteemed composer Bryan Sharpe presents a 
captivatingly reverent setting of the celebrated 
text from I Chronicles. The beautifully supportive 
and atmospheric piano accompaniment provides 
the perfect backdrop for Bryan’s soaring melody, 
and choirs will enjoy singing his richly constructed 
harmonies. This versatile anthem is a true gem for 
any occasion.

well-crafted vocal writing will be a pleasure to rehearse 
and sing.

SATB 10/5774L  $2.95 
 e10/5774L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4709L  $14.95

Will You Watch  
With Me One Hour?
Larry Shackley
Holy Week
Larry Shackley takes us to the Garden of 
Gethsemane in this breathtaking new work. 
Combining a gentle Celtic folk tune with an 
original text, this ballad-style anthem brings Jesus’ 
haunting question to our own hearts. As is typical 
of Shackley’s writing, the piano accompaniment 
is full of creative and beautiful textures, and the 

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5774L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5759L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5777L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5764L
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SATB 10/5763L  $2.75 
 e10/5763  $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4693L  $14.95

Love Will Rise
Karen Crane and J.B. Taylor
Holy Week
This ballad from the writing team of Karen Crane 
and J.B. Taylor carries the message of Christ’s 
profound love to congregations far and wide. The 
lyric weaves a tapestry of beautiful imagery and 
poignant metaphors, perfectly complemented by 
an inspired melody. The piano accompaniment 
is accessible yet sophisticated. "By the darkness 
never bound. Nothing keeps Love in the ground. 
Love will rise!"

still offering melodic and rhythmic support for your 
singers.

SATB 10/5772L  $3.20 
 e10/5772L  $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4707L  $19.95

Master Rhythm Chart e30/3994L  $14.95

This Is Amazing Grace
Josh Farro, Jeremy Riddle, and  
Phil Wickham
arr. Jay Rouse
General
This popular worship song is given an energetic 
treatment in Jay Rouse’s new arrangement. 
Combining various vocal textures, including 
unison, two-part, and four-part sections, this 
anthem will be easy to learn and present to your 
congregation. The piano part is accessible while 

SATB 10/5754L  $2.95 
 e10/5754L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4685L  $14.95

Welcome to Jesus
Brad Nix
General • Invitation
Embrace the spirit of worship and invitation with 
this new anthem by Brad Nix. Inspired by John 
Bunyan’s timeless work “Come and Welcome 
To Jesus,” this song reminds us that we are all 
lovingly invited to find faith in Christ. With its 
limited melodic ranges and accessible piano 
accompaniment, this quickly learned selection 
will undoubtedly become a cherished favorite that 
you’ll revisit time and time again.

octavo also features the option of adding piano to the 
organ, creating a lush duet accompaniment.

SATB with Organ and Piano 10/5781L  $3.20 
    (or Organ only) e10/5781L  $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4745L  $19.95

Brass & Perc. Score and Parts e30/3996L  $39.95

Christ Arose
Robert Lowry
arr. Mary McDonald
Easter
This stunning anthem for SATB choirs and organ 
is the perfect way to open your Easter worship 
service. Opening with a fanfare-like instrumental 
flourish, the music moves steadily through three 
back-to-back verses before finally arriving at the 
popular chorus. The choir reiterates “Christ Arose!” 
as the anthem reaches its triumphant conclusion. 
In addition to the organ accompaniment, the 

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5781L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5754L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5772L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5763L
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MUST-HAVE WORSHIP RESOURCE

SATB 10/5776L  $2.95 
 e10/5776L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4711L  $19.95

Brass & Perc. Score and Parts e30/3998L  $39.95

harmonizations for the initial verses and inspiring key 
changes leading to a freely harmonized final stanza, this 
resource adds depth to your worship experience.

Collection 70/2445L  $29.95 
 e70/2445L  $26.95

This Is My Song
(A Song of Peace)
Lloyd Larson
Christian Service • Christian Unity • General
Lloyd Larson has taken these beautiful lyrics, 
set to finlandia, and offers us this stirring new 
arrangement. Serving as both a prayer for world 
peace and an offering of thanksgiving for our 
own country, this anthem will find a place in 
many services. The noble character of the music 
is reinforced by the addition of optional brass and 
percussion.

Service Starters
A Worship Resource for Congregational 
Music-Making
Lloyd Larson
Start your worship service in a distinct and 
creative fashion with this unique resource by 
longtime church musician Lloyd Larson. These 
hymn settings enable collaboration between 
the pianist, scripture reader, vocal soloist, 
and/or instrumentalist, all while promoting 
congregational singing. With standard chorale 

SATB 10/5766L  $2.95 
 e10/5766L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4700L  $19.95

Instrumental Score and Parts e30/3992L  $19.95

God Is Calling Us to Peace
Ruth Elaine Schram
Christian Unity • General
As believers, we are called into unity with one 
another. This special piece from Ruth Elaine 
Schram encourages us to pursue that unity and 
to dwell richly in God’s peace. The anthem is 
beautifully accompanied with piano alone, but 
parts for a small ensemble of flute, handbells, and 
cello are also available. Don’t miss this meaningful 
piece from one of our most respected writers.

SATB 10/5770L  $2.75 
 e10/5770L  $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4705L  $14.95

In Your Steps
Ken Bible
arr. Stan Pethel
Christian Service • General
Ken Bible’s popular song is given a fresh treatment 
in this Stan Pethel arrangement. The music flows 
along in a gentle 2/2, and Stan has taken extra care 
to make sure the choral part-writing is accessible 
and easy to learn. With a timeless lyric that speaks 
of the joy we have in living life with Christ as our 
guide, it’s a perfect selection for general Sundays 
as well as times of commissioning and service.

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5770L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5766L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5776L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152129&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_70/2445L
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The Body of Christ
Glorifi ed, Anointed, and Sacrifi ced
Pepper Choplin
Pepper Choplin beautifully and creatively crafted this telling of the fi nal days of Jesus’ life, focusing 
on the meaning of His words and actions leading to the cross. With stunning melodies and a 
powerful orchestration by Michael Lawrence, we refl ect on the feet that walked the earth, the hands 
that touched and healed, the voice that spoke the Word of God, and the head that bore a crown of 
thorns as Jesus was sacrifi ced. 

From the worshipful opener, “We Behold His Glory,” to the meditative and stunningly powerful 
path to the cross, “O Sacred Journey,” the importance of Christ’s body remains the center point of 
this work. The fi nal number, “We Are the Body of Christ,” is a benediction that can be presented 
immediately following the preceding number or after closing remarks from a speaker. “For Christ is 
our head and though we are many, His Spirit will make us one…Go now as the body of Christ.”

We Behold his Glory • Son of Heaven, Shine • Anoint the Lord with Worship • This Is My Body, Broken 
for You • O Sacred Journey • What Man Is This? • Behold the Body (Ave Verum Corpus) • Behold the 
Lamb • We Are the Body of Christ

Take a listen!
SCAN THE QR CODE TO LISTEN TO THE BODY OF CHRIST

SATB Score 55/1197L $12.95 e55/1197L $10.95

SATB Score with Performance CD 55/1198L $14.95

Bulk Performance Recordings (10-pack) 99/3961L $79.95 e99/3961L $79.95

Stereo Accompaniment Recordings 99/3962L $79.95 e99/3962L $79.95

Split-track Accompaniment Recordings 99/3963L $94.95 e99/3963L $94.95

SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal Recordings 99/3964L $59.95 e99/3964L $59.95
    Reproducible

Soprano Rehearsal Tracks   e99/3964L-1 $6.95

Alto Rehearsal Tracks   e99/3964L-2 $6.95

Tenor Rehearsal Tracks   e99/3964L-3 $6.95

Bass Rehearsal Tracks   e99/3964L-4 $6.95

Full Orchestra Score 30/3650L $99.95 e30/3650L $99.95

Set of Parts 30/3651L $249.95 e30/3651L $249.95

Physical edition Digital edition

Worthy Is the Lamb!
Revered King – Rejected Messiah – Risen Savior
Lloyd Larson
Worthy Is the Lamb! is the compelling story of God’s plan to deliver all people from the clutches 
of sin and death. Lloyd Larson presents this powerful reminder that Isaiah’s prophetic words were 
fulfi lled in Jesus: “Surely He has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows. He was pierced for our 
transgressions; crushed for our iniquities; upon Him was the chastisement that brought us peace, 
and by His wounds we are healed” (Isaiah 53:4–5).

Flexibly conceived for Lent, Holy Week, or Eastertide programming and masterfully orchestrated 
by Ed Hogan, each of the three sections may be presented during the weeks or days leading up 
to Easter, or the entire musical may be presented as a single worship experience. Small and large 
choirs alike will fi nd the choral writing appealing and versatile. Accompaniment options ranging 
from piano only to full orchestra with CD accompaniment or live instruments ensures maximum 
fl exibility for your unique programming needs.

Worthy Is the Lamb! • Blessed Is the King! Hosanna! • At the Lamb’s High Feast We Sing • We Like 
Sheep Have Gone Astray • On the Cross • Glory to the Risen Lamb! • Praise the Living King with 
Worthy Is the Lamb! (Reprise)

Take a listen!
SCAN THE QR CODE TO LISTEN TO WORTHY IS THE LAMB!

SATB Score 55/1203L $12.95 e55/1203L $10.95

SAB Score 55/1205L $12.95 e55/1205L $10.95

SATB Score with Performance CD 55/1204L $14.95

Bulk Performance Recordings (10-pack) 99/4133L $79.95 e99/4133L $79.95

Stereo Accompaniment Recordings 99/4130L $79.95 e99/4130L $79.95

Split-track Accompaniment Recordings 99/4131L $94.95 e99/4131L $94.95

SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal Recordings* 99/4132L $59.95 e99/4132L $59.95
    Reproducible

Soprano Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4132L-1 $6.95

Alto Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4132L-2 $6.95

Tenor Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4132L-3 $6.95

Bass Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4132L-4 $6.95

Full Orchestra Score  30/3774L $99.95 e30/3774L $99.95

Set of Parts 30/3775L $249.95 e30/3775L $249.95

Physical edition Digital edition

C A N T A T A S  &  M U S I C A L S

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152122&amp;productid=Tlc_5637467026
https://youtu.be/qFazjp5ZPQI?si=RpRRSjh6LbQd1jsv
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The Body of Christ
Glorifi ed, Anointed, and Sacrifi ced
Pepper Choplin
Pepper Choplin beautifully and creatively crafted this telling of the fi nal days of Jesus’ life, focusing 
on the meaning of His words and actions leading to the cross. With stunning melodies and a 
powerful orchestration by Michael Lawrence, we refl ect on the feet that walked the earth, the hands 
that touched and healed, the voice that spoke the Word of God, and the head that bore a crown of 
thorns as Jesus was sacrifi ced. 

From the worshipful opener, “We Behold His Glory,” to the meditative and stunningly powerful 
path to the cross, “O Sacred Journey,” the importance of Christ’s body remains the center point of 
this work. The fi nal number, “We Are the Body of Christ,” is a benediction that can be presented 
immediately following the preceding number or after closing remarks from a speaker. “For Christ is 
our head and though we are many, His Spirit will make us one…Go now as the body of Christ.”

We Behold his Glory • Son of Heaven, Shine • Anoint the Lord with Worship • This Is My Body, Broken 
for You • O Sacred Journey • What Man Is This? • Behold the Body (Ave Verum Corpus) • Behold the 
Lamb • We Are the Body of Christ

Take a listen!
SCAN THE QR CODE TO LISTEN TO THE BODY OF CHRIST

SATB Score 55/1197L $12.95 e55/1197L $10.95

SATB Score with Performance CD 55/1198L $14.95

Bulk Performance Recordings (10-pack) 99/3961L $79.95 e99/3961L $79.95

Stereo Accompaniment Recordings 99/3962L $79.95 e99/3962L $79.95

Split-track Accompaniment Recordings 99/3963L $94.95 e99/3963L $94.95

SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal Recordings 99/3964L $59.95 e99/3964L $59.95
    Reproducible

Soprano Rehearsal Tracks   e99/3964L-1 $6.95

Alto Rehearsal Tracks   e99/3964L-2 $6.95

Tenor Rehearsal Tracks   e99/3964L-3 $6.95

Bass Rehearsal Tracks   e99/3964L-4 $6.95

Full Orchestra Score 30/3650L $99.95 e30/3650L $99.95

Set of Parts 30/3651L $249.95 e30/3651L $249.95

Physical edition Digital edition

Worthy Is the Lamb!
Revered King – Rejected Messiah – Risen Savior
Lloyd Larson
Worthy Is the Lamb! is the compelling story of God’s plan to deliver all people from the clutches 
of sin and death. Lloyd Larson presents this powerful reminder that Isaiah’s prophetic words were 
fulfi lled in Jesus: “Surely He has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows. He was pierced for our 
transgressions; crushed for our iniquities; upon Him was the chastisement that brought us peace, 
and by His wounds we are healed” (Isaiah 53:4–5).

Flexibly conceived for Lent, Holy Week, or Eastertide programming and masterfully orchestrated 
by Ed Hogan, each of the three sections may be presented during the weeks or days leading up 
to Easter, or the entire musical may be presented as a single worship experience. Small and large 
choirs alike will fi nd the choral writing appealing and versatile. Accompaniment options ranging 
from piano only to full orchestra with CD accompaniment or live instruments ensures maximum 
fl exibility for your unique programming needs.

Worthy Is the Lamb! • Blessed Is the King! Hosanna! • At the Lamb’s High Feast We Sing • We Like 
Sheep Have Gone Astray • On the Cross • Glory to the Risen Lamb! • Praise the Living King with 
Worthy Is the Lamb! (Reprise)

Take a listen!
SCAN THE QR CODE TO LISTEN TO WORTHY IS THE LAMB!

SATB Score 55/1203L $12.95 e55/1203L $10.95

SAB Score 55/1205L $12.95 e55/1205L $10.95

SATB Score with Performance CD 55/1204L $14.95

Bulk Performance Recordings (10-pack) 99/4133L $79.95 e99/4133L $79.95

Stereo Accompaniment Recordings 99/4130L $79.95 e99/4130L $79.95

Split-track Accompaniment Recordings 99/4131L $94.95 e99/4131L $94.95

SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal Recordings* 99/4132L $59.95 e99/4132L $59.95
    Reproducible

Soprano Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4132L-1 $6.95

Alto Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4132L-2 $6.95

Tenor Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4132L-3 $6.95

Bass Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4132L-4 $6.95

Full Orchestra Score  30/3774L $99.95 e30/3774L $99.95

Set of Parts 30/3775L $249.95 e30/3775L $249.95

Physical edition Digital edition

*The Rehearsal Track recordings are for the SATB voicing only.

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152122&amp;productid=Tlc_5637485268
https://youtu.be/kcrW25pi-CM?si=lfVoDNfH2NGzHlZG
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Hey guys - Jay Rouse here. 

I hope this finds you well and recovering from Christmas and all the blessing 
and intensity that season brings! I understand if you’re music-ed out, but I 
promise these new songs and arrangements will minister to you. 

I did a new chart on “Holy Forever.” This is such a great new song. It’s very 
singable and one that your congregation will love. Hang on for the key 
change on the last chorus. It just felt right and takes the whole chart up a 

level.

“Gratitude” is one of my favorite new songs. It’s such a vulnerable lyric, and 
this David Wise setting is just gorgeous. David also did an arrangement of “My 

Jesus” that works perfectly in a choir setting. Set in a singable SATB arrangement, 
Robert Sterling’s “Hallelujah What a Savior” is a moving and passionate reminder of 

God’s sacrifice and great love for us.

Using the lyric of “Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah” and a completely new melody, Mary McDonald’s 
“Great Jehovah” becomes a stately processional perfect to open any service. Mary also did an 
approachable and easily learned setting of the popular song “Goodness of God,” combining it with the 
classic “God Is So Good” chorus. 

“Where Would I Be?” is a Christy Nockels song. The lyric and melody fit together like hand and glove, 
and Cliff Duren’s arrangement features a medium-voice solo and will be a quick learn for your choir 
and congregation. Also from Cliff is the high energy “Let Us Sing.” A powerful song that will easily 
become your next earworm.

“God Hid a Lion” is new from Regi Stone and Dixie Phillips. It has all the power and passion you’ve 
come to expect from Regi. I did the arrangement and orchestration. It is easy to learn and will be a 
special anthem for any Sunday. “Heal Our Land” is new from Kevin Boesiger. It’s a perfect message for 
our churches today. A word of hope for your congregation.

That hope—our Hope—is at the center of our new musical experience for Easter, The Hope of the 
Cross. My friends Cliff Duren, Marty Hamby, Daniel Semsen, David Wise, David Shipps, and Rose 
Aspinall joined me to create this collection of songs and narration spans. Along with their outstanding 
talents, it features a wide range of styles. From the driving opening number, “Shout Hosanna,” to the 
powerful solo-driven ballad, “All Hail King Jesus” and Southern Gospel-infused “I Believe He’s Alive,” 
these also make wonderful worship service choir features throughout the year.

Our heart at Medallion Music is to help you lead your people in worship. To provide tools that allow the 
people that come through your door each Sunday to find and follow Jesus. If any of this music works 
for you and makes a difference in your worship, will you do me a favor and tell your fellow worship 
pastors? God has entrusted all of us with amazing gifts. What a privilege to be the shepherd and 
guide our people.

Jay Rouse

Editor

Jay Rouse

M E D A L L I O N  M U S I C
C H O R A L  M U S I C  F O R  W O R S H I P
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CANTATAS & MUSICALSThe Hope of the Cross
An Easter Worship Celebration
Created by Jay Rouse
Arranged and Orchestrated by Cliff Duren, Marty Hamby, Jay Rouse, 
Daniel Semsen, David Wise, and David Shipps
The Hope of the Cross is a dynamic and eclectic musical experience for Easter. Featuring music 
from the outstanding talents of Cliff Duren, Marty Hamby, Jay Rouse, Daniel Semsen, David Wise, 
and David Shipps, this collection of songs spans a wide range of styles. From the driving opening 
number, “Shout Hosanna” to the powerful solo-driven ballad, “All Hail King Jesus,” and Southern 
Gospel infused “I Believe He’s Alive”, audiences will be engaged from beginning to end.

Use this resource as a musical presentation at Easter or for worship service choir features 
throughout the year. Brief narrations penned by Rose Aspinall are included as interludes between 
each song if being performed in its entirety. A full range of companion products are available, 
including rehearsal tracks, orchestrations, and a variety of audio accompaniment options.

Shout Hosanna (Semsen) • All Hail King Jesus (Wise) • God of Calvary (Rouse) • I Believe He’s Alive 
(Hamby) • Power to Redeem (Rouse) • The Hope of the Cross (Duren) • Here He Comes (Duren)

Take a listen!
SCAN THE QR CODE TO LISTEN TO THE HOPE OF THE CROSS

SATB Score 55/1209MD $12.95 e55/1209MD $10.95

SATB Score with Performance CD 55/1210MD $14.95

Bulk Performance Recordings (10-pack) 99/4721MD $79.95 e99/4721MD $79.95

Stereo Accompaniment Recordings 99/4718MD $79.95 e99/4718MD $79.95

Split-track Accompaniment Recordings 99/4719MD $94.95 e99/4719MD $94.95

SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal Recordings 99/4720MD $59.95 e99/4720MD $59.95
    Reproducible

Soprano Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4720MD-1 $6.95

Alto Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4720MD-2 $6.95

Tenor Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4720MD-3 $6.95

Bass Rehearsal Tracks   e99/4720MD-4 $6.95

Full Orchestra Score 30/4001MD $99.95 e30/4001MD $99.95

Set of Parts 30/4002MD $249.95 e30/4002MD $249.95

Physical edition Digital edition

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152122&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_55/1209MD
https://youtu.be/ssKE4NJc4I8?si=MuwaIBF1JbvR1hb9
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SATB 10/5784MD  $2.95 
 e10/5784MD $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4723MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4003MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4724MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4771MD $29.95

Hallelujah, What a Savior
Phillip Bliss 
arr. Robert Sterling
Easter • General
This soul-stirring arrangement of Bliss's timeless 
hymn is a stellar selection for Easter services. 
The broad, soaring orchestration is classic and 
effectively enhances the development of the 
choral arrangement. Beginning mysteriously with 
beautiful choral scoring, the arrangement builds 
in dramatic fashion with climactic proclamation, 
“Hallelujah! What a Savior!”

SATB 10/5792MD  $3.20 
 e10/5792MD $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4639MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4011MD  $79.95

Stem Files e99/4740MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4779MD $29.95

Gratitude
Brandon Lake, Dante Bowe, and 
Benjamin Hastings 
arr. David Wise
General
From songwriters Brandon Lake, Dante Bowe, 
and Benjamin Hastings, “Gratitude” is an 
acknowledgement alone, we will always fall short 
of God’s worthiness, but He delights in the praises 
of a grateful and contrite heart. This anthem 
of praise and exaltation works wonderfully for 
congregational worship throughout the year.

SATB 10/5790MD  $3.20 
 e10/5790MD $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4735MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4009MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4736MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4777MD $29.95

Where Would I Be?
Christy Nockels 
arr. Cliff Duren
General
A touching introspective reflection of faith, this 
song from Christy Nockels has been arranged 
by Cliff Duren for choir and soloist. The refrain, 
“Without the blood, where would I be?” exudes 
thankfulness for the gift of salvation and 
forgiveness we have in Christ and how he took our 
place on the cross. This one is sure to touch the 
hearts of your audiences.

driven by rhythm section, this is an anthem that choirs 
can use in worship services throughout the year.

SATB 10/5789MD  $3.20 
 e10/5789MD $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4733MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4008MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4734MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4776MD $29.95

Holy Forever
Phil Wickham, Chris Tomlin, 
Brian Johnson, Jenn Johnson, 
and Jason Ingram 
arr. Jay Rouse
General
Celebrating the eternal power of God and His 
unchanging nature, "Holy Forever" is a song of 
praise, recognizing that God is the same yesterday, 
today, and forever. Arranged in a modern style and 

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5789MD
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5790MD
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5792MD
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5784MD
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SATB 10/5793MD  $3.20 
 e10/5793MD $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4741MD  $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4012MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4742MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4780MD $29.95

My Jesus
Jeffrey Pardo, Matthew West, 
and Anne Wilson 
arr. David Wise
General
With a laid-back, modern country groove, this 
stellar song recorded by artist and songwriter 
Anne Wilson boasts in the transforming power of 
Jesus! Exciting from beginning to end, this bold 
arrangement from David Wise will inspire your 
congregation and your choir will want to sing it 
again and again!

SATB 10/5785MD  $3.20 
 e10/5785MD $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4725MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4004MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4726MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4772MD $29.95

Great Jehovah
Mary McDonald 
General
Mary McDonald’s regal and powerful setting of this 
traditional hymn text is a prayer for providence 
and an outpouring of praise and adoration. The 
march-like character of the orchestration is a 
bold proclamation of God’s power and might. 
Appropriate year round, this is a perfect selection 
to feature the choir in your worship service.

SATB 10/5788MD  $3.20 
 e10/5788MD $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4731MD  $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4007MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4732MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4775MD $29.95

God Hid a Lion
Regi Stone and  
Dixie Lynne Phillips 
arr. Jay Rouse
Easter
With an easy, swing groove, this anthem sings of 
Jesus’ victory over the tomb stating, “God hid a 
lion inside that lamb.” This powerful selection is a 
wonderful option for Easter services to celebrate 
the victory over sin we have in Jesus.

SATB 10/5791MD  $3.40 
 e10/5791MD  $2.95

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4737MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4010MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4738MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4778MD $29.95

Let Us Sing
Cliff Duren
General
“Let Us Sing” is an upbeat, energetic original song 
from Cliff Duren in a gospel style. Perfect to open 
your worship service, choirs will love the irresistible 
melodic hook and the soulful breakdown 
proclaiming, “He’s worthy!” You won’t want to miss 
this opportunity to add this one to your choir’s 
repertoire!

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5791MD
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5788MD
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5785MD
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5793MD
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solo opportunities, this powerful arrangement will be 
a musical highlight in your Easter service or anytime 
throughout the year.

SATB 10/5583MD  $3.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4348MD $29.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3771MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4561MD $59.95

Living Hope with The 
Solid Rock
Phil Wickham, Brian Johnson, and 
William B. Bradbury 
arr. Jay Rouse
Easter • General
Incorporating the timeless hymn “The Solid 
Rock” with the modern worship song “Living 
Hope,” the anthem is a perfectly paired thematic 
musical experience. Expertly arranged to move 
seamlessly between the two and featuring several 

that your choir and congregation will want to sing again 
and again.

SATB 10/5587MD  $3.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4351MD  $29.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3888MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4395MD $59.95

Raise a Hallelujah
Jonathan David Helser,  
Melissa Helser, Molly Skaggs, 
and Jake Stevens 
arr. Cliff Duren
General
It’s impossible not to lift your voice in praise along 
with this driving worship anthem! Cliff Duren’s 
take on this worship hit is perfect for any worship 
service. Including a worship leader solo with 
supportive and easy-to-learn choir parts, this is one 

SATB 10/5787MD  $3.20 
 e10/5787MD $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4729MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4006MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4730MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4774MD $29.95

Heal Our Land
R. Kevin Boesiger
General
Inspired by II Chronicles 7:14, this anthem is a 
prayer for God’s hand to restore our world and a 
prayer of surrender to His will. In a ballad style, 
the orchestration is driven by a tasteful rhythm 
section. Incorporating a reading of II Chronicles 
7:14 before concluding, this anthem is a wonderful 
selection surrounding patriotic occasions as 
believers pray for God’s hand to guide us.

before being joined by the choir in the chorus. 

SATB 10/5786MD  $3.20 
 e10/5786MD $2.75

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4727MD $24.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/4005MD $79.95

Stem Files e99/4728MD $59.95

Part-dominant Rehearsal MP3s e99/4773MD $29.95

Goodness of God
(with “God Is So Good”)
Ed Cash, Ben Fielding, Jason 
Ingram, Brian Johnson, and 
Jenn Johnson 
arr. Mary McDonald
General
This song, from Bethel Music, has been expertly 
arranged for choirs by Mary McDonald. Beginning 
with the choir singing the traditional chorus, a 
soloist or worship leader leads in the first verse 

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5786MD
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_TParent_10/5787MD
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637550217
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637549088
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SATB 10/5545L  $2.95 
 e10/5545L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4288L  $19.95

Holy Spirit, Breath of 
Heaven
Tracey Craig McKibben and 
Gwyn Williams
General
Perfect for Pentecost, but singable all year long, 
this anthem is a prayer that God’s Spirit will fill us 
with love and peace, and make us more like Christ. 
Your choir will love the graceful, flowing melody 
and meaningful lyrics.

SATB 10/5651L  $2.75 
 e10/5651L  $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4502L  $19.95

Downloadable Rhythm Chart e30/3931L  $14.95

I Feel Like Traveling On
Stan Pethel
General • Revival • Memorial
Stan Pethel has infused the old chestnut, “I Feel 
Like Traveling On,” with new life! This selection 
features easily learned vocal parts and a fun piano 
accompaniment.

SATB 10/5692L  $2.95 
 e10/5692L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4575L  $19.95

Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3959L  $69.95

Crown Him Jesus! Crown 
Him King!
Mary McDonald 
Words by Rose Aspinall
Easter • Ascension • General
This majestic original anthem from Mary 
McDonald and Rose Aspinall celebrates the risen 
Christ. The powerfully stated lyrics and climactic 
ending make this a wonderful ending to a special 
Easter service or musical showcase throughout 
the year.

SATB 10/5491L  $2.95

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4212L  $24.95

Brass & Perc. Score and Parts e30/3824L  $39.95

Lord of All Hopefulness
Lloyd Larson 
Words by Jan Struther
General
Lloyd Larson set the beloved tune slane in a 
flowing 3/4 time signature and paired it with 
a thoughtful text from Jan Struther. Differing 
textures from verse to verse masterfully weave 
together for beautifully paced musical moments. 
An optional a cappella section showcases the 
lovely vocal textures.

Music You Missed

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637514485
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_Tparent_10/5692L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_Tparent_10/5651L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637519682
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SATB 10/5654L  $2.75 
 e10/5654L  $2.40

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4506L  $19.95

Beneath the  
Cross of Jesus
Cindy Berry
General • Holy Week
Master composer Cindy Berry has now arranged 
this time-honored hymn for choral ensembles 
everywhere. This anthem perfectly displays 
the hallmarks of Cindy’s distinctive arranging 
style, including beautiful re-harmonizations, an 
impeccably written piano accompaniment, subtle 
dynamic gradations, and well-crafted part writing. 

is a blend of despair of Christ’s death and the hope of the 
resurrection.

SATB 10/5562L  $2.95 
 e10/5562L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4307L  $19.95

What Wondrous  
Love Is This
Lloyd Larson
Lent • Holy Week • General
Based on the Appalachian Folk Hymn from 
Southern Harmony with new music, “What 
Wondrous Love” showcases the sacrifice Christ 
made on the cross. This emotive arrangement 
features a descending melodic figure in the piano 
accompaniment that paints the recurring portion 
of the text “when I was sinking down.” This anthem

SATB 10/5608L  $2.95 
 e10/5608L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4400L  $19.95

Psalm 117  
(From All That Dwell)
Dale Peterson
General • Call to Worship
If you have been searching for an exciting, yet 
accessible, call to worship for your choir, then look 
no further! Dale Peterson’s treatment of this classic 
Isaac Watts text is the perfect way to open your 
service. Featuring memorable melodic gestures 
and a driving accompaniment, “Psalm 117 (From 
All That Dwell)” will be a wonderful addition to your 
music library.

beautiful piano accompaniment. This is sure to become a 
standard in your library for years to come.

SATB 10/5655L  $2.95 
 e10/5655L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4510L  $14.95

Crucified! Jesus Dies for 
You and Me
Lloyd Larson
Holy Week
This selection is perfect for Holy Week and Good 
Friday services. Your congregation will be held in 
rapt attention as the scale-based melody of Lloyd 
Larson’s somber verse gives way to a hopeful 
chorus proclaiming that Jesus dies for you and 
me. The part-writing is not difficult, and the choir 
is carried along by a constantly inventive and 

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_Tparent_10/5655L
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637554732
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637522473
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_Tparent_10/5654L
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Holy Thy Name, Tom Fettke | Taste and See that the 
Lord is Good, Lloyd Larson | A Childlike Faith, Susan 
Naylor Callaway | Depth of Mercy, Victor C. Johnson | Built 
on the Rock, Larry Shackley | We Hold You in Our Hearts, 
Mary McDonald | Arise and Come to Jesus, Patti Drennan 
| He Shall Feed His Flock, Austin North | Song of Praise, 
Richard A. Nichols | You Are Welcome Here, Marty Parks | 
Come All Servants of the Lord, Stan Pethel

SAB Choral Book 45/1639L  $12.95 
 e45/1639L  $10.95

Sunday Solutions for 
SAB Choirs, Vol. 1
11 Anthems for Any Season
Have you ever shopped for new choir music, 
discovered an anthem you really enjoyed, and 
then realized, “This piece is just too big for my 
choir”? Then this collection is for you! Featuring 
music by Mary McDonald, Lloyd Larson, and more, 
this collection is a bargain, at around a dollar per 
anthem. With music your choir can learn easily 
and sing any time of the year, this is the perfect 
solution for choirs small or large.

SATB 10/5549L  $2.95 
 e10/5549L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4292L  $29.95

Instrumental Score and Parts e30/3861L  $24.95

No, No, No, Nothin’
Mark Hayes 
Words by Herb Frombach
General
Mark Hayes and Herb Frombach step a little bit 
“outside the box” with this rollicking anthem 
based on Romans chapter 8. Powerful rhythms 
and syncopations move the message forward that 
“nothing can separate us from the love of God.” 
Be sure to listen to the demo, featuring rhythm 
section and horn parts.

SAB 10/5464L  $2.95 
 e10/5464L  $2.50

Accompaniment MP3 e99/4170L  $14.95

Ceaseless Praise
Tracey Craig McKibben and 
Michelle Christensen
General
“Take my life and let it be consecrated, Lord, to 
Thee...Take my moments and my days, let them 
flow in ceaseless praise.” Drawing on the classic 
hymn lyrics, Tracey Craig McKibben and Michelle 
Christensen created a heartfelt song of love and 
commitment, offering the Lord our ceaseless 
praise.

PERFECT FOR SMALL CHOIRS

https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637511994
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152120&amp;productid=Tlc_5637519687
https://lorenz.com/Default.aspx?ID=52&amp;groupid=T5637152121&amp;productid=Tlc_5637512018
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General
Ceaseless Praise* Tracey Craig McKibben & Michelle Christensen pg. 21

Come, Holy Spirit, I Pray Lloyd Larson pg. 6 Pentecost

Forever Leaning on the Arms of Jesus* Stan Pethel pg. 7 Aspiration

God Is Calling Us to Peace Ruth Elaine Schram pg. 11 Christian Unity

Goodness of God Cash, Fielding, Ingram, B. Johnson & J. 
Johnson/arr. Mary McDonald

pg. 18

Gratitude Lake, Bowe, & Hastings/arr. David Wise pg. 16

Great Jehovah Mary McDonald pg. 17

Heal Our Land R. Kevin Boesiger pg. 18

Holy Forever Wickham, Tomlin, B. Johnson, J. Johnson, & 
Ingram/arr. Jay Rouse

pg. 16

Holy Spirit, Breath of Heaven Tracey Craig McKibben & Gwyn Williams pg. 19

I Feel Like Traveling On Stan Pethel pg. 19 Revival, 
Memorial

If You Love Me Lloyd Larson pg. 7 Christian 
Commitment

In Your Steps Bible/arr. Stan Pethel pg. 11 Christian 
Service

Let the River Flow Stan Pethel pg. 4 Memorial

Let Us Sing Cliff Duren pg. 17

Longer I Serve Him, The Gaither/arr. Jay Rouse pg. 5

Lord of All Hopefulness Lloyd Larson pg. 19

My Jesus Pardo, West & Wilson/arr. David Wise pg. 17

My Soul Finds Rest in God Jay Rouse & Londyn Rouse pg. 6

No, No, No, Nothin’ Mark Hayes pg. 21

Raise a Hallelujah J.D. Helser, M. Helser, Skaggs, & Stevens/arr. 
Cliff Duren

pg. 18

Service Starters Lloyd Larson pg. 11

Shelter of Salvation, The Brad Nix pg. 7

Song of Zion, A Mary McDonald pg. 8

Standing on the Promises Larry Shackley pg. 5 Revival, Concert

Sunday Solutions for SAB Choirs, Vol. 1* Various pg. 21

This Is Amazing Grace Farro, Riddle & Wickham/arr. Jay Rouse pg. 10

This Is My Song Lloyd Larson pg. 11 Christian 
Service, 
Christian Unity

Welcome to Jesus Brad Nix pg. 10 Invitation

Where Would I Be? Nockels/arr. Cliff Duren pg. 16

Worthy Is the Lamb Tracey Craig McKibben pg. 6

*Voicings other than SATB available
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Call to Worship
All are also appropriate for General worship

All Creatures of Our God and King Mark Hayes pg. 4

All God’s People Come Together Pepper Choplin pg. 8

Praise Bryan Sharpe pg. 9 Benediction

Praise Him! Praise Him! Brad Nix pg. 4

Psalm 98 Benjamin David Knoedler pg. 7

Psalm 117 Dale Peterson pg. 20

Tune Our Loftiest Song Patti Drennan pg. 6

Holy Week
Beneath the Cross of Jesus Cindy Berry pg. 20 General

Crucified! Jesus Dies for You and Me Lloyd Larson pg. 20

For Me Frombach/arr. Bryan Sharpe pg. 5

Greater Love* Stan Pethel pg. 9 General

I Lay My Sins on Jesus Christopher Teichler pg. 9

Lead Me to Calvary R. Kevin Boesiger pg. 8

Lenten Path, The Ruth Elaine Schram pg. 5 Lent

Love Will Rise Karen Crane & J.B. Taylor pg. 10

What Wondrous Love Is This Lloyd Larson pg. 20 Lent, General

Will You Watch With Me One Hour? Larry Shackley pg. 9

Easter
Body of Christ, The Pepper Choplin pg. 12 Holy Week

Christ Arose Mary McDonald pg. 10

Crown Him Jesus! Crown Him King! Mary McDonald pg. 19 Ascension

God Hid a Lion Stone & Phillips/arr. Jay Rouse pg. 17

Hallelujah, What a Savior Bliss/arr. Robert Sterling pg. 16 General

Hope of the Cross, The Duren, Hamby, Rouse, Semsen, Wise, & 
Shipps/created by Jay Rouse

pg. 15

Living Hope with The Solid Rock Wickham, B. Johnson, & Bradbury/arr. Jay 
Rouse

pg. 18 General

Rise Up! Victor C. Johnson pg. 8

Thank You, Jesus, For the Blood Gale, Kennedy, Musso, Gentiles, & McCleery/
arr. Mary McDonald

pg. 4 General

Worthy Is the Lamb!* Lloyd Larson pg. 13 Lent
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Learn MoreWelcome to Jesus  |   Brad Nix 03:23

Christ Arose   |   Robert Lowry, arr. Mary McDonald

$2.20   |   SATB

General

This stunning anthem for SATB choirs and organ is the perfect way to open your Easter worship service. 
Opening with a fanfare-like instrumental flourish, the music moves steadily through three back-to-back 
verses before finally arriving at the popular chorus. The choir reiterates “Christ Arose!” as the anthem 
reaches its triumphant conclusion. In addition to the organ accompaniment, the octavo also features 
the option of adding piano to the organ, creating a lush duet accompaniment.
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Christ Arose   |   Robert Lowry arr.Mary McDonald

$2.20   |   SATB

Easter

This stunning anthem for SATB choirs and organ is the perfect way to open your Easter worship 
service. Opening with a fanfare-like instrumental flourish, the music moves steadily through 
three back-to-back verses before finally arriving at the popular chorus. The choir reiterates 
“Christ Arose!” as the anthem reaches its triumphant conclusion. In addition to the organ 
accompaniment, the octavo also features the option of adding piano to the organ, creating a 
lush duet accompaniment.
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